WCCC Curriculum Committee
Agenda
December 13, 2013
WCCC Building B Room 150 3:30pm

Please go to R:\WCCC Curriculum for proposed documents for this meeting.

I. Old Business
   A. Meeting minutes from 11/15/2016
   B. Review corrections from UCCC meeting 12/8/2016
      i. AAS MOAP Program Sheet changes
      ii. AAS WQMS Program Sheet

II. New Business
    A. Visual Communications-MGDI
       Course Additions
       1. MGDI 100 VR Production I
       2. MGDI 200 VR Production II
       3. MGDI 270 VR Production III
       4. MGDI 274 Directing VR
       5. MGDI 275 Producing Indie VR
       6. MGDI 285 VR Capstone
       Program Additions
       7. AAS Visual Communications Immersive Design Technology
       8. Technical Cert. Visual Communications Immersive Media Technology
       B. Office Administration
          Program Deletions
          9. AA Liberal Arts- Administration Office Tech: 2334
          10. AAS Administration Office Tech-Administrative Professional: 1395
          11. Technical Certificate General Office Administration
          Course Deletions
          12. OFAD 101 – Office Bookkeeping
          13. OFAD 105 – Ten Key
          14. OFAD 120 – Internet and Social Networking
          15. OFAD 125 – Multimedia and web editing
          16. OFAD 147- Introduction to Personal Computers
          17. OFAD 153 – Word Processing I
          18. OFAD201 – Office Procedures
19. OFAD 202 – Records Management
20. OFAD 206 – Computerized Bookkeeping
21. OFAD 208 - Spreadsheets
22. OFAD 221 – Transcription Machines
23. OFAD 267 – Presentation, Publishing, and Deskt top management
24. OFAD 269 – Complete PC Database
25. OFAD 291 – Service Learning
26.

C. Technology Integration

Course Modifications
27. TECI 180-Cisco Networking 1
28. TECI 185-Cisco Networking 2
29. TECI 230-Cisco Networking 3
30. TECI 235-Cisco Networking 4

Program Addition
31. AAS Information and Communication
33. Technical Certificate: Information and Communication Technology: Help Desk Technician
34. Technical Certificate: Information and Communication Technology: Network Technician

Course Deletions
35. TECI 251- Leadership
36. TECI 290- Certification

Program Deletions
37. AAS Technology Integration-Networking/Telecommunication Technician
38. Technical Certificate: Certified Network Technician
40. Technical Certificate: Network Technician
41. Technical Certificate: Telecommunication VoIP Technician

Course Additions
42. TECI 111-Healthcare Data Management and Information Systems
43. TECI 131-Principles of Information Assurance
44. TECI 142- Internet of Things
45. TECI 165-Convergent Technologies
46. TECI 242-Cloud Computing

Adjourn